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IRON TRADE IS QCIET
But the Market Is Characterized by

Sustained Strength.

THE CURRENT BUYING IS LIGHT

Mill* Running to Full Capacity-

Keen Interest ia Pis Iron
Production.

Jleveland, Ohio, May 9.—The Iron Trade
Review for this week says:

Quietness with sustained strength char-
acterizes the iron market. There is activ-
ity that not long back would have been
considered noteworthy, but In compari-
son with the record of March, which in
pig iron was unprecedented, the current
buying is light. Mills are running to
their utmost capacity on nearly all de-
scriptions of products, though in plates
there Is not the accumulation of orders
that was noticed in the winter and early
spring. Rail business has not been cut
off by the advance, but it is now evident
that further new business for delivery
this year must be taken care of in mills
eest of Pittsburg.

The course of pig iron production is
being watched with interest by the trade.
Buyers seem to be proceeding on the
assumption that consumption will be over-
taken shortly and that the active blast
furnace capacity will be sufficient to pre-
serve stable prices through the year—at
least to guarantee against any material
advance. Two of the large new central
\u25a0western furnaces have just gone into blast;

another is to follow shortly and others
\u25a0will come later in the year. It is already
evident that the United States Steel cor-
poration will not be in the market for so
much pig iron in the second half of the
year as it bought for delivery before July
1. Foundry buying keeps up, though at
a slackened pace, and the melt of iron
in foundry cupolas is probably in excess
of any record yet made.

Sheet and tin plate works are being
driven to their full capacity. It is the
expectation that a basis Will be agreed
upon with the Amalgamated association
that will obviate the necessity of a shut-
down on July 1. pending the adjustment
of the scale. The possibility of machin-
ists' strikes at various points on May 20
Is one element of uncertainty. The nine-
hour day and increased wage will be
granted In some cases, it appears, but the
majority of employers are expected to
refuse the double concession.

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
Officers and District Superinten-

dents Elected at Parkston, S. D.
Special to The Journal.

Parkston, S. D., May 9.—At the state
Sunday school convention at Parkston, the
following officers were elected for the en-
suing year:

President—Rev. P. C. Davidson of Sioux
Falls.

Vice President—C. P. Gregory of Aberdeen.
Secretary—Rev. W. Judson Oldfield of

EstelUne.
Treasurer—C. N. Boyd of Trlpp.
Superintendent Primary Department—Miss

Mary Olmsted of Sioux Falls.
Superintendent Home Department—Mrs. M.

E. Brothers of Aberdeen.
Field Secretaries — Rev. A. G. Hunt of

Aberdeen and M. Rogers of Sioux Fal's.
Home Department Librarian—L. E. Sollie

of Aberdeen.
Executive Committee—Rev. A. C. Stevens

of Watertown. Rev. C. M. Daley of Huron,
W. H. Morgan of Aberdeen, E. H. Grant of
Huron.

District Superintendents—Aberdeen district,
Rev. E. B. TreFethren of Ipswir-h; Huron
district, E. H. Grant of Hvron; Mitchell dis-
trict, C. M. Peck of Mitchell; Watertown dis-
trlot, A. C. Keen* of Watertown: Sioux Falls
district, Professor George W. Nash of Yank-
ton; Pierre district, J. E. Mallory of Pierre;
Black Hills district, L. W. Stillwell of Dead-
wood.

The next state convention will be held at
Sioux Falls.

INDIAN INSTRUCTION
Archbishop Ireland on the Revision

of the Browning Ruling.

Baltimore, May 9.—Archbishop John
Ireland of Minnesota, who came to Balti-
more to participate in the ceremony of
the reception by Cardinal Martinelli of
the biretta, was Interviewed concerning
the government's attitude toward Indian
denominational schools, referred to in the
sermon of Archbishop Ryan.

Archbishop Ireland said that a complete
revision was made by Secretary Hitch-
cock before his departure from Washing-
ton with the presidential party of the so-
called Browning ruling concerning the
education of Indian children.

Mr. Browning was commissioner of Indian
affairs under President Cleveland, and he
made the rule that Indian children registered
\u25a0t any time ia the government Indian school
would not be allowed during the whole term
of their education to leave that school for a
rival or denominational school. Tnis rule
would have worked great hardship to children
if Indian Catholic parents who would have
been desirous to have their children In Catho-
lic schools.

CHICAGO NEWSPAPER MAN DIES.
Chicago, May 9.—Charles G. Seymour, a

well-known Chicago newspaper man, died
Shortly before midnight last night at El
Paso, Texas, of copsumption. The remain 3
will be brought here for burial. Mr. Seymour
began his newspaper career on the old Chi-
cago TJlmes twenty years ago. Afterward he
was connected with the Chicago Herald as
news writer and night editor. When the Chi-
cago Chronicle was established he joined the
editorial staff cf that paper. His brother,
Horatio Seymour, Is publisher of the Chron-
icle

Oregon City, Oregon, May O.—T. S. Mc-
riindy, In a fit of Insanity, shot and killed
Howard Baker, then killed himself at Boone's
Ferry, twelve miles south of here.

DOUBLE KILLING.

WEAK NERVES
mean thin blood, and thin blood means
An unhealthy stomach. To strengthen
the nerves and purify the blood Hos-
;etter's Stomach Bitters should be
;aken faithfully. Itwillnot fail to cure
constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia, nerv-
>usness, and prevents malaria fever and
igue. Why not jjet well at once by try-
,ng the Bitters. See that our private*rev-
enue stamp covers the neck of the bottle.

BE SURE HOSTETTER'S
rOU BET STOMACH
THE BENU.NE. BITTERS

AN OIL BOOM, MAYBE
South Dakota Stirred by Some Re-

cent Developments.

OIL UNDER THE ARTESIAN BASIN

Gas and Coal Deposits Give En-
couragement—Development

Companies Are .Moving,

Special to The Journal.
Okoboji, S. D., May 9.—The discovery of

great quantities of gas in the artesian
waters lately found in this county has re-
vived the Impression, prevalent for many
years, that under the artesian basin there
is a lake of oil. The gas wLich comes
from these waters is said by the state
geologist and by the state engineer of
irrigation to be a sort of peat gas, Lav-
ing no evidence of the constituents of tie
gas found in the coal and oil regions of
the east. hTis gas has been found only

within a limited area in the state. It was
first discovered when the artesian well
at the Indian school at Pierre was sunk,
some ten years ago. It was found again
when the Locke hotel well was put down
in the fall of 1890. lr, was struck later
in greater quantities when the city wells
were put down at Pierre. It was found
at the Forest City Cheyenne Ind-a.i agency
and has been found in two veils in this
county.

How far north along the Missouri river
it extends is not known. It does not
exist at Chamberlain, so far as anyone
knows. It was not found in the great
artesian gusher which was put down there
about fifteen years ago and which was
later plugged up because* it couid not be
controlled. The gas basin probably ex-
tends north along the Missouri river veil
into North Dakota, for it has been found
as far east in that state as the town of
Edgeley, where it is to be used for light-
ing and heating purposes. Trifling evi-
dences of it are found at Higiimore and
Miller, but the gas does not appear in
sufficient quantities to be available for
use.

Is There Oil Under ItT

Despite the fact that the geological
authorities have claimed that there is no
oil under the gas and water basin, the be-
lief is current here and in the east that
oil exists under the hard rock which un-
derlies the artesian basin. The well bor-
ers all claim that the well pipes In this
district rest upon granite, which cannot
be drilled through. Rev. Dr. Blackburn,
who spent tbe later years of his life as
president of the Presbyterian college at
Pierre, investigating the subject, came to
the conclusion that the gas found in this
district was a vegetable product and that
there was no oil here. He was of the
opinion that there was no gas like it any-
where in the United States, portions of
Germany being the only known location of
anything analagous to it in the civilized
world.

In spite of ell this, attempts have been
recently .made to lease large tracts of
lands in this section for the avowed pur-
pose o£ ascertaining whether there is oil
under the artesian basin. A proposition
was made lately to Dr. O. H. Mann to
lease his ranch near this place. Another
proposition was made to lease the large

ranch now being enclosed by L. B. "W'ad-
leigh. near Pierre. Overtures were made
to Colonel P. F. McClure to lease his farm
east of the city of Pierre. The terms ex-
acted by the development companies have
been so uniformly rigorous, however, that
so far nobody has been ready to make
contracts.

Former Oil Excitement.

Some years ago there was a genuine oil
excitement over the alleged discovery of
oil on the west side of the Missouri river
on a claim which had been located by
Ed Phares, a young man of Pierre. A
hole was sunk some distance in the ground
and there was said to be good evidence
of the preeence of petroleum on the water.
A flurry was created over the affair f<*r
a time, but an impression soon got out
that the hole had been "salted" and the
excitement died out.

Notwithstanding, good authorities agree
that well defined oil croppings exist on the
reservation not far west of Pierre. The
late Dr. AY. P. Wimmer declared that oil
showed plainly on a small creek about
fifty miles west of Pierre, and that he had
been in the habit of skimimng it from the
top of the water in sufficient quantities
to grease his vehicles. S. S. Clow, at one
time president of the Citizens' bank of
Pierre, made the same claim concerning
oil manifestations along water courses on
the reservation.

Oil croppings have been frequently
found in the soil on both sides of the Mis-
souri river, but as yet these finds have
been of an inferior character and are valu-
able chiefly .for the purpose of stimulating
the imagination of men who have' faith
that ultimately oil will somewhere be
found in this region In paying quantities.

Oil croppings have been found in larger
quantities in the Black Hills. One oil
claim on the western border of the Hills
was actually staked out some years ago
by W. B. Pinkerton of Pennington county,
a late member of the legislature. A con-
test arose over the claim and Pinkerton
and his friends finally sold out to an
eastern syndicate after they had been In a
state of seige behind Winchesters for sev-
eral weeks.

The eastern men fared badly with the
property. They paid Pinkerton and his
friends $12,000, but since that time they

have got little oil. They take it from the
top of the water by soaking the oil into
woolen blankets and then wringing the
blankets into barrels. The process Is
slow and they have never been able to get
more than a barrel a day from the wells.
Still there is reason to believe that oil
exists in the Black Hills in paying quan-
tities. The recent discoveries In Wyom-
ing have strengthened this.

Coal Deposits Give Encouragement.

The almost unlimited coal deposits
deposits which have been found along the
western border of the state and along the
Moreau river have given constant en-
couragement to the oil theories of the
speculative minds in this region. This
coal bed extends practically all over
western Xorth Dakota and northwestern
Soutu Dakota. All the great territory
embodied in what is now Butte county is
a vast lignite bed. The Cheyenne reser-
vation is the same after the Moreau
river is crossed. This coal is harder and
better, in the opinion of experts, than the
coal which ex-Senator Washburn is now
taking from the Washburn mines. Butte
county farmers and ranchmen have been
using it for fuel with as little effort as
they would pick up down timber. It is
found on the top of the ground and in
better quality under the surface to almost

Black Hills Development.

any depth.
The question is nrflurally asked by the

oil enthusiast, "If there is such an abund-
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ance of gas and coal, why is there no
oil?" When he has finished the question
he is usually more convinced than ever
that the proper investigation has only to
be made to discover the deposits. It is
quite probable thai eastern capital will
eventually undertake an investigation
which will settle the matter.

NORTH DAKOTA REFORM SCHOOL

State Board Gather* Pointers Pre-
paratory to Bnildiac.

Special to The Journal.
Fargo, N. D., May 9.—President Webb

and Secretary Heegard of the state re-
form school board returned from the in-
spection of the schools in Minnesota and
South Dakota. They secured many valu-
able pointers for the state building to be
erected at Mandan. With the $20,000 at
the disposal of the board a small building
will be erected at first and a superin-
tendent, matron and two or three instruc-
tors employed. North Dakota is at pres-
ent paying South Dakota to care for
twenty-three incorrigibles. Of this num-
ber twenty-two are boys. Fargo, Grand
Forks and Jamestown furnish nineteen of
the twenty-three.

GRIWELLS LIBRARY

Corner Stone Ceremonies of a 815.-
-000 Strnctnre.

Special to The Journal.
Grinnell, lowa, May 9. —The corner

stone of the Stewart library, the new free
public library given to Grinnell by Joel
Stewart, was laid to-day with appropriate
ceremonies. The stone Itself was laid
by Mr. Stewart. Speeches were made by
Mayor H. W. Spaulding, M. H. Douglass,

librarian of lowa college; Superintendent
D. A. Thornburg, Rev. G. E. Morphy of
the Baptist church, Mrs. D.' W. Norris and
by Professor L. F. Parker, who made the
principal address. The plans of the build-
ing call for a structure to cost $15,000.
It is the gift of Mr. Stewart without con-
ditions. He offered to build a library to
cost not less than J12,000 if the city pro-
vided a site. The Congregational church
donated a lot for the purpose and Mr.
Stewart's gift was accepted. A fund of
$4,000 has already been raised for books.

ANOTHER OIL COMPANY

More Incorporation Filings With the
Secretary at Pierre.

Special to The Journal.
Pierre, S. D., May 9.—Articles of in-

corporation have been filed for the Royal
Worcester Bread Crumbs company at
Brookings, with a capital of $150,000. In-
coiporators. Joseph Knight, Everett
Blake, Bernlce M. Zury, Philo Hall and
Albert Matson.

The Paige Street Cleaning Machinery
company at Pierre, with a capital of
$1,000,000. Incorporators, Van R. Paige,

Smith B. San-born, and G. V. Pattison.
The A. B. and B. Telephone company

at Beresford, with a capital of $2,000. In-
corporators. Matthew Traynor, Peter Loss
and C. B. Thompson.

The Brazoz Oil company, at Pierre, with
a capital of $1,000,000. Incorporators,
W. H. Wallingford, M. M. Chesrow, and
L. C. Smith.

The Eastern Security company, at
Pierre, with a capital of $100,000. In-
corporators, Frank E. Baldwin, George P.
Lord, and T. P. Estes.

The state treasury has received a draft

tor $6,235.20, as 5 per cent on the amount
collected from sale of government lands in
the state the past year.

STATE COMMISSION IS THROUGH

103 Brand* Added to the South Da-

kota Official Mat.
Special to The Journal.

Pierre, S. D. t May 9.—The brand com-
mission has completed its work for this
session and added 103 brands to the list.
Up to the close of the session 3,885 brands
had been recorded, out of a possible total
of 5,000 in use in the state. The proba-

bilities are that the number of new filings

which will be made from this time on will
hardly pay the commission to get to-
gether more than once a year.

R. \V. Stewart of this city has accepted
an invitation to deliver the Memorial
Day address at Onida.

The drillers in the second artesian well
in Pearl township struck a new forma-
tion at a depth of 1,200 feet in a five-foot
stratum of rock. It took three days to get
through this obstruction and will delay

the work.

IOWA I,AND SEEKERS

Fifty Arrive at Aberdeen to Pur-
chase Farms.

Special to The Journal.
Aberdeen, 9. D., May 9—A party of

fifty land seekers, mostly from lowa, ar-
rived last night and drove into the coun-
try to-day to look at and purchase farms.
A large party also went to Ipswich to
make investments in Edmunds and other
western counties.

Up to date the auditor of this county has
counted aad said bounty on 100.000 zoofaar
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ninneapolis People Tell of
Swamp-Root Cures

Remarkable Statements of People Cured by This Great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy.

"Journal" Reporters Have Convincing Interviews With Minneapolis People Regarding the

Great Curative Properties of Swamp-Root.

Write for a Free Sample Bottle ===== fBI = Write for a Free Sample Bottle

How to Find Out ifYou Jill Advised to Use Swamp-Root
Need Swamp-Root k |\|^ by a Local Physician.

Kidney trouble is responsible for more sickness and suffering than any other dis- A
j£ \u25a0MiiUjjjj «^

Mr* M- •*• nanlev» a Well-Known East Side Property Owner, Endorses
ease, and if permitted to continue fatal results are sure to follow. Kidney trouble j^^^HaCTIHgHWIMMH^/:^:^^^^ x the Merits of Swamp-Root for the Cure ofLiver
irritates the nerves, makes you dizzy, restless, sleepless and irritable. Makes you ML in / and Kidney Complications.
pass water often during the day and obliges you to get up many times during the BH^Uwjj liniHillilraiilimOnKPtmH ' ' \u25a0

night. Unhealthy kidneys cause rheumatism, gravel, catarrh of the bladder, pain or lMllmllliii!lil[ffiim»wiilii|i^fff|S BB9HHHKHHHBHH99I
dull ache in the back, joints and muscles; makes your head ache and back ache; I|BB7*^^ immmims^ Umm ** ' , " '-'. • - , ' *

'- '" 1causes indigestion, stomach and liver trouble, you get a sallow yellow complexion, |i|i|| DR. KILMER'S IS^l'm • He a " "' "--."""'.-'' - *'-~ A
makes you feel as though you had heart trouble; you may have plenty of ambition, H| ry-nj * TiMX\ T\f\(\T IUlili *' '" ' * \u25a0 i ''-,"' Wi
but no strength; get weak and waste away. [\u25a0ill NW Aifll~I\UU 11§ 1 ' Pf* ' - -'' * ""-*'.-*The kidneys filter and purify the blood— is their work. So when your kid- 6§| || A v IKI f" -'"*" • ff^f^^^M^ T> '*-**'' *' "'^neys are weak or out of order you can understand how quickly your entire body is jjjjlif Kidney, Livertvs Bladder l^Uflj 11111 -r* v* ' '':

"
* \u25a0-'•"-. -? *!

affected and how every organ seems to fail to do its duty. ' j|f§f| CURE. liHHi ' "^MnIHHHffffIHBIH . ;"• •'*•'-., -..";]
•Ifyou are sick or "feel badly," begin taking the famous new discovery, Dr. jjlHijj directions Pill ?" " *""

"

" '- '\u25a0
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Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon as your kidneys are well they will help all the I jIJK cirectio . H

other organs to health. A trial will convince any one. Ml MSM
In taking Swamp-Root you afford natural help to nature, for Swamp-Root is the [lIVHI and at bedtime. - ' jJMi|is "'fl!!!!! kKh*il' * '• -' "*^^^^^^ ~̂~"""' ''""\u25a0-' *'l

most perfect healer and gentle aid to the kidneys that is known to medical science. ||JBjjj children leas according to age. jjUifl :% ' ;. "^^^^^^^^-\u2666*"*^-*'<~*<'^i^^^Braj^^H^^H
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is for sale the world over in bottles of two sizes Maycommence witksmall dows IIJill
and two prices-fifty cents and one dollar. \u25a0§ 111To prove its wonderful efficacy, send your name and address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., IMI Thii great ™™6* cures all IIBin \u25a0 "* '}i• ''»

' ', £§S&&m' '-' >~ IBinghamton, N. V., mentioning that you read this generous offer in the Minneapolis HI kidney. liTer, bladder »nd Uric 111 111 k^J "I ; - fV- '•'V^l^^bSSm ffi'oHSßßSmDaily Journal, when you will receive Immediately, free of all charge, a sample bottle fjU] Acld trcubi-and diwrdei* duo EIDH <

of Swamp-Root and a valuable book, by mail, prepaid. This book contains many |H toTbi^de'f"g^T^r.mna-Ifj HI
thousands upon -thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women ||| If tiam, lumbago' and Bright* Dig-I(j HR - - : wSBBBBm* 'WSSSscured. [11l eas*' 'whl°l' *\u25a0tie worit toim °t I

"I Shall Always Say a Good i 7h£Bl'l». i| I '
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Word About Swamp-Root." H^—^ljH j j|H| JBte
Mr. E. E. Reimers, Residing at 346 Monroe St. N. E., Doing Business l|ttg||?~ jjjll

as a Barber, Corner Spring and Monroe Sts., Endorses ||^^?H!|^^
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root. li^^^-^^Tl^^^^p
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:*/,V. - : What Wholesale and Retail Mr. Manley made, the following statement to a Journal reporter: Gentlemen:
K-r P^^--' - *• -'• *\ -V.* *"v DriiaalstS SaY AbOUt Several months ago I was suffering from kidney and liver complications. A local
I -;"''- v'^C^^^*B^fife.-" .-?\u25a0.>-'- - •^aiS**»**«J *» physician advised me, to use Swamp-Root. I.am glad to state Swamp-Root done its

£^- ' • < Y.sPji§k" -\u25a0 \ ' "" SWamp-HOOt. work speedily and thoroughly and that it absolutely cured me. I recommended it
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Speaking of the sale of Swamp-Root to- to a friend that had suffered with kidney troubles for years and Swamp-Root mad»

'" ''^ IP^ •*»^1&~ ' -• '*"'*\u25a0 day as compared with past years, one of him a new man. Yours truly, —M. J. Mauley. 13 Eastman avenue.
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Testimonial From fir. John J. Driscoll, Well-Known Among th«ten years or so on Dr. Kilmers Swamp- Testimonial From Hr. John J. Driacoll, Weil-Known Among tn«
Root" Grain Commission Men.

mm A. D. Thompson Drug Co., Third street « \u25a0U^MB
and First avenue S: "Have handled and

_*Tflj sold Swamp-Root for some time. It gives

universal satisfaction and enjoys a good '\u25a0>"
sale."

ilk Weinhold Bros., Nicollet avenue and
\u25a0k^ Sixth street: Weinhold Bros, are the own- .

/_!.}-, .-. i ;\u25a0. / _-Vi«< .\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 \\u25a0*', -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*• fs^lfpwpi-r^^^^Bt^aJL,^&&^fi3£i ers of a very pretty drug store on this j.^ %*\u25a0 / |
>^'

, H^^i"*'**" ' '* »"^|N&'*; corner. They sell large quantities of Dr.
Bak V WF m Bfct. . Kilmer's. Swamp-Root, and remember a

_^^B 9U *'>tl3r wb*. number of their customers who were
greatly benefited by the remedy.

Leigh's Pharmacy, Seventh and Nic-
P^H ollet: "Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is the

only remedy for kidney trouble that I
have any call for. It has a big and in-
creasing sale, and is consequence must

Bk mt have merit."

Sanderson's Pharmacy, Ninth and Nic- f " \u25a0; - ?\ «!BB^^^a. '
'• ''fflfc ~'~~ ~> "'•'' "*^s*

In an interview with a Journal reporter Mr. Reimers made the rollowing state- ? llet:, ','H*ye »old lo!? of Swamp-Root; in

ment: Gentlemen: Dr. Kilmer's famous Swamp-Root medicine cannot be excelled 18 the
T ***!?*lIVL°i * a?"p!'i^

as a remedy for kidney and liver troubles. For the past two years, until recently, I tor'^-t Two hp* k
suffered continually. A friend recommended Swamp-Root. I tried it and it gave me years and now he is entirely cured of his • B, jSk
both immediate and permanent relief. I shall always say a good word for Swamp- kidney trouble." A
Root, as I believe it has wonderful curative powers. Your truly, BL B^

—E. C. Reimers, 34C Monroe street NE., Minneapolis, Minn. J. F. Gould, 395 Syndicat* Arcade:
' Bk

i ; "Have a great many customers that have f''' '''"
;' '^''^f^^feflffl^fflßffil* "'^" "'"--"^ HHW.

been helped and cured by taking Swamp- Bb^/^ J /^ <B/% J[ P T/*J TP Km.'X Root. My sales on Itare large, and It is i^^^S I- " ' .''*, S* -V J • *\u25a0' • ' " gra^Completely Cured of Kidney Trouble s'»"'g»'a'K'-" v

* Web3ter & Churchill, Nicollet House
I " Block: "For years we have sold a great ['\u25a0' *.'-''', ~ j

Mr. Thomas Whitney, a Weil-Known Grain Han, States His Reason many bottles of swami>-Root. it gives t' " " .'^ - " - '"*"-
' I'\u25a0;.-.-. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0, .. • . general satisfaction, and they come for y,' \:'-u ~f \u25a0>',\u25a0' ''* '\u25a0•-»"nn r " "' n'-^ '\u25a0

r, t ,..-,, 1<,, r 1..-r',. -•n-.,- rr^for Recommending Swamp-Root. more. Prom its large and increasing sale
.;,;/-.>: it is proof positive that it must be a good In an interview 'with a Journal reporter Mr. Driscoll made the following; state-

To a Journal reporter: It affords me pleasure to add testimony to Dr. Kilmer's remedy." ment:' Swamp-Root has done wonders for me. I suffered with kidney and liver corn-
famous Swamp-Root remedy. : Some months ago I contracted a serious cold which set- — ~ —: \u25a0 plications for months. I tried numerous remedies and spent hundreds of. dollars
tied on my kidneys. I had several physicians prescribe for me, but received only Hofflin-Thompson Drug Co., Washington seeking relief. About a year ago I began using Dr. Kilmer's famous Swamp-Root, and
temporary relief from their medicines. I tried a bottle of Swamp-Root and it helped jye?l an£-., rst, aY^ ue S:

R &V tl in less than sixty days I was greatly improved in health. I continued using Swamp-
me. After using three bottles I was completely cured. I heartily recommend Swamp- vilrg aid Tafwava heard lit sDoken of Root. and at the end of four months I was enjoying as good health as I ever did in
Root to all afflicted with kidney or liver troubles. Yours truly, very'highly Co^mpared with other kid- my life. You are at liberty to use this testimonial as you s£ fit. Yours truly, • - '

—Thomas Whitney, 720 Jackson street NE. ney medicines it has a big sale." . iV- —John J. Driscoll, 1)1 Fourth street NE.

Special Notice — you have the slightest symptoms of Kidney, Liver or Bladder trouble, or if there is a trace of itin your family history, send at once to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. V., who will gladly send you by mail, immediately, without cost to you, a sample bottle of Swamp-Root, and a book containing many of the thousands
upon thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured by Swamp-Root. In sending be dure and say that you read this generous offer in The Minneapolis Daily-
Journal. v V .

Swamp-Root is for sale at all Drug Stores in bottles of two prices and two sizes. Fifty
Cents and One Dollar. .

tails, the amount paid being $2,000. A
bushel basketful of tails is taken in and
burned every day. The bounty season
closes the 20th.

j Contractors say they have been over the
proposed extension of the Soo from
Wishek to the Missouri >- and that work
will be begun upon the line as soon as
they can get their men and tools together.

POLITICAL DEBATE' ;

Clapp, Daly and Stewart to Speak at
\u25a0 Fergus Falls.

Special to The Journal.
- Fergus Falls, Minn., \u0084May The ar-
rangements for the Chatauqua, which is to
be held in this city June, 28, 29 and 30,
are nearly completed.. The feature of the
29ih will be the political debate between

Senator Moses E. Clapp, State Senator
Daly anti Oliver W. Stewart, the prohibi-

tion orator of Illinois. Lots were cast
to-day for position and Senator Daly will
speak first, Mr. Stewart second and Sen-
ator Clapp third. Each will talk for 50
minu-tes with ten minutes for replies.

Henry and Oscar Johnson, Haas, Fritz
and Ole Olson were brought in from Park
Rapids to-day to serve jail sentences of
twenty days for netting fish.—A young
man named M. Nelson came up from the
town of Tumuli to-day to have a dislo-
cated shoulder blade set. In company
with several companions, Nelson had been
doing some practice jumping during the
day and at night dreamed he waa In the
contest again. The dream became M

realistic that he Jumped from his bed,
and alighting on the hard floor dislocated
his shoulder.

I FOR EXPECTANT MOTHERS§
25 ' BSz&BPa B§SGGmfcn*twndDanQ&r*j&
5 j£^^^E?3BSp uGaHuMp where "Mother's Friend" is not 2**

*5 />^^l>'\^^^^ Fsm^£* Comfort and Smfmty
*5a xJ^S&Jy^lsi? '-

a"*a^*£r where the virtues of "Mothers •
«s5 |T^ It is theoneand onlyliniment in the worldthat byontwardS^.*
«S ' 1 . application robs childbirth of its terrors. Every woman «£•*
<S \u0084 . •\u25a0/ cannot btar it." , - should tell her friends of it, whether needed now or not. J^ 3«2 Mother* Krlead it solJ by »ll DruraUts, or can be tent^by express ptid on receipt of price. 2*
<e£ UI.OO per bottle. < Book on"Motherhood*" mailed free to any addres». containing TtlniM<infni»ttin» jp">-
—*j^ \u25a0 and voluntary testimonials. -:Every woman shaulti send It to her friends. . .* '. . . • ".* "\u25a0 •' ' g29
eZ . TUB BKADFIELD BEGIXATOR CO., Atlanta, Cm. ; . \u25a0';,.'; -'-',^^*?

\ t k - \u25a0*- A iimi«j*fc^i«~n I*' ...-. . iiliwtiitfßiini^iiTT4aTfliiMfiCTwfairtrf»mmiiAiiiiiiMiiKrwtf»nrtf#-- " • ' -' - -.


